
"Flinch." More interesting than whist.
Two to eight can play. 50c, at stationers'.

•

Max Levy has sued the .Postal Tele-
graph for $175 damages for al-
leged failure to deliver a telegram to'
Milton Silberberg at Dunsmuir, Cal.

Sues Telegraph Company.

A jury in Judge Cook's court yesterday
found James ,Bailey guilty -of crimi-
nal

'
assault, and he was ordered to

appear for sentence Monday, September
19. Baney accosted Marjory.Thomas, the
11-year-old daughter of Dr. Thomas, 1003
Devisadero street, while she was playing
inJefferson Park, and under a, threat that
he would kill her if she did not go with
him, took her ,to a lodging-house at 220
Third street, where the offense was com-
mitted. . . .

Jury Convicts Bailey.

Small framed figure water colors from
50 cents up. Photo panels in all, shapes,
Ehotograph frames, mounted pocket-

ooks, dolls, toilet cases and Christmas
cards. Sanborn, Vail & Co., 741 Market
street. Open evenings. . * . *

Dainty Christmas Aemembrancas.

The Fish and Game Wardens have
started a crusade against men who ped-
dle drowned ducks. Policeman Gruen-
wald, arrested Salvador Tomacelll on
O'Farrell street Wednesday and charged
him with .violating:;the game laws. He
had two baskets filled with drowned
ducks. He appeared before Police Judge
Mogan yesterday and was granted a con-
tinuance till Monday on his promise that
he would point out the man who sold him
the ducks. .. ¦ ¦ ¦

Drowned Ducks Tabooed.

Supervisor Wynn suggested that the
committee should, await the completion
of the present investigation of the oil ex-
plcslon on the Progreso and the sugges-
tion was accepted by the committee.

Fire Marshal Towe held that the test
of 110 degrees is far too low for safety,
as the use of oil in private families Js
dangerous in- the hands of inexperienced
people. W. A. Spinks, W. A. Jacobs and
B. F. Brooks, oil dealers, spoke in favor
of an increased test for oil.

The Fire Committee received a com-
munication from Chief Engineer Schuss-
ler of the Spring Valley Water Works re-
garding the charge of the Fire Commis-
sioners that the company had not kept
its promise to. set 200 new hydrants.
Schussles says the company has set
ninety hydrants out of 147 promised and
laid 29,500 feet of new fire pipe out of 41,-
600 feet agreed upon. Schussler charges
that the city has not kept faith with the
company in that Its taxes have been in-
creased by $32,500, whereas tho board
promised they would remain at last year's
figures. ,

#
-

The committee considered the, petition
of the California Petroleum Miners' As-
sociation, requesting the Board of-Super-
visors to amend the ordinance so as to
increase the flash \ test of fuel oil from
110 degrees (Fahrenheit) to 150 degrees.
Dr. C. T. Deane, secretary of the associa-
tion, .stated that it was necessary for the
safety of the people of the city that s the
test -should be raised.

Schussler Claims Company Has Set
New Hydrants Agreed Upon.

SAYS PROMISE IS KEPT.

Captain Strother Punished.
United States Inspectors Bolles and

Bulger has suspended for ten days the
license of Captain Horace F. Strother of
the T. C. Walker for beating a passenger
named C. J. Lutgen because he sang or
hummed a "coon song'" at the dining
table.

Herb doctor. Treats all diseases of the
human body. Past four years at 115 and 117
Mason street, now located at 667 Geary-street, near Leavenworth. •

Removed; Dr. Wong Him,

Frank Howard, who was convicted by
Police Judge Mogan of exhibiting a dead-
ly weapon in a rude and threatening
manner, Mrs. Edna Plowden, 993 Market
street, being the person ,against whom
the demonstration was made, was sen-
tenced yesterday to pay a fine of $200,
with the alternative of serving 100 days in
the County Jail. He and: Lester Watson,
who was sentenced to six months last
week for vagrancy and carrying a con-
cealed weapon, were suspected by the po-
lice of having held up four Chinese in the
vicinity of Bush and Powell streets.

Howard Joins His Companion.

The committee finally delegated White
to prepare an ordinance restricting blast-
ing and rock crushing to certain limits,
Braunhart suggesting th^at the bill ex-
clude Telegraph Hill and vicinity of
Twenty-sixth and Douglass streets from
such operations altogether.

William White stated that the board
had not the right to prohibit blasting, but
it could be regulated^by confining it to
certain districts, and the same regulation
obtains as to rock crushers.

"
John Keat-

ing said the concrete business had been
paralyzed since the board temporarily
stopped blasting.

The Supervisors' Street Committee yes-
terday considered the resolution granting
permission for six months to Gray Bros,
to explode blasts

'

and operate a rock
criisher on Douglass and Clipper streets.
The resolution has been passed to print,
but some of the Supervisors are Inclined
to vote against final passage inretaliation
for Gray Bros, having secured' an injunc-
tion preventing the city from stopping
blasting operations on Telegraph Hill.

Committee Will Present Ordinance
Confining Operation to Districts.

MAY RESTRICT BLASTING.

The police were notified yesterday that
the saloon of C. Signoux, 508 Bush street,

had been entered by burglars early Mon-
day morning. The cash register had been
broken open and $10 stolen, besides a
quantity of liquor and cigars from, the
shelves. The safe had been carried into
the yard and an unsuccessful attempt had
been made to brtak it open with a ham-
mer and chisel. Entrance had been ef-
fected through the hall downstairs to the
reai of the building, the rear door being
forced open.

The police were also notified that an
unsuccessful attempt had been made to
break into 321 California street early
Monday morning. Two burglaries had
been recently committed in the building
and entrance had been effected through
a hole in the sidewalk used for depositing
coal in the basement. A chain had been
placed through the iron cover over the
hole after the two burglaries and it was
fastened from the inside. Monday morn-
ing it was discovered that the chain had
Keen cut^but the inside fastening balked
the efforts of the burglars to obtain bji

entrance!

Unsuccessful Attempt Made to Enter
a Building on Califoxnia

Street.

BTJ^GIiABS BBEAK INTO
BUSH-STREET SALOON

When school was^ dismissed to-day the
boys of the sophomore class refused to
leave until after the girls, informing the
teacher that they considered it impolite
to do so. Principal Peckham was sent
for and suspended the Entire male portion
of the class. The boys of the other
classes declare they will, not return to
school until those suspended are rein-
stated. The young ladies of the class
greeted the .action of the boys with
hearty applause and most of those in the
school declare they will also quit if the
matter comes to a point to-morrow.

BAKERSFIELD; Dec. 18.—Anopen mu-
tiny broke out in the Kern County High
School to-day and resulted in the sum-
mary suspension 'of thirteen boys. The
trouble has been brewing since school
opened. Principal L. B. Peckham is op-
pcsed to any unnecessary association be-
tween the opposite sexes and promulgated

rules requiring the boys and girls to
ir-arch in and out in separate lines, the
boys going always first. They were also
forbidden to intermingle during recess.

Other points upon which no agreement
has been reached include the removal qf
the Mission tracks, \ which was not dis-
cussed, and the building of a viaduct on
Fifth street. Grunsky suggested that the
market places and Produce Exchange lots
of nine acres, including half of bisecting
streets, be exchanged for eight acres of
Southern Pacific property on Fourth
street, being a triangular strip. Should
this be done the company would have all
its terminal tracks on its own property.
The committee postponed further con-
sideration of the franchise until next
"Wednesday at 2 p. m., when all protest-
ants wUl be heard.

The Southern Pacific Company submit-
ted to the Supervisors' Street Committee
yesterday a new franchise to govern the
operations of the proposed shore line.
Attorney William F. Herrin of the com-
pany filed the document, which, he said,
had been prepared after several confer-
ences between Chief Engineer Hood and
City Engineer Grunsky.*

Grunsky explained that he and Hood
had agreed upon the main engineering
features of the road, but not as to certain
questions of policy.

"The tracks willcross the land reserved
for a market place under the company's
plans," said Grunsky, "which lands might
be hereafter used by the city for a cor-
poration yard. The company desires to
lease the market place land of six and a
half acres and If access to the property
is obtained it.will become very valuable
and could be leased to advantage to lum-
ber men. Isuggest also that a better
bridge be constructed over Channel street
at Third. The Santa Fe Company has
agreed to build one at a cost of $70,000,
but a broader bridge, * costing $125,000, is
needed, jInreturn for concessions the ex-
tra cost should be borne by the Southern
Pacific Company."
"Ido not see wherein we are Interested

in the construction of this bridge," said
Herrin. "The Santa Fe should bear its
burdens; we bear ours."

"Merrlmac, El Dorado and Alameda
streets will be practically closed by the
placing of tracks on Illinois and Kentucky
streets from Fourth to El Dorado," con-
tinued 'Grunsky, "and Ithink other
means should be devised for entering the
company's terminal point.- The matter of
the location of the ferry slip has been
:considered by.the Harbor Commissioners
and satisfactory changes made to all con-
cerned."

' . .

Removal of Mission Tracks
Remains an Unsettled

Point

Disobey Order of Principal
to Live Up to Rules of

'

Politeness.

Engineering Features of
Proposed Shore Line

Agreed Upon.

Thirteen Boys of the
Sophomore Class Are

Suspended.

PUPILS MUTINY
IN HIGH SCHOOL

COMPANY FILES
NEW FRANCHISE
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR CHRISTMAS DINNER
DESSERT,

try JELL-O, prepared according to the
following recipe;

JELL-O SMOW PUDDINC.
'Dissolve one package of any flavor Jell-O Inone pint of boiling water, and after It has

about half hardened beat up thoroughly withan egg beater; add the white of one eggr
thoroughly beaten and stir the whole together

iuntil they are mixed: pour into cups and set
in a cool place until firm. This may be served

¦ with whipped cream or custard.
A nice dessert for any meal, at any

time. Four flavors
—

Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry.

Allgrocers', io cents.

GET A PACKAGE TO-DAY.

B /ll/ICf* Desirable location.
IClluvv unsurpassed cuisine,

\ uncqualed service and
Oj|fa modern conveniences
tlllU are the attributes that

gy .- have made these two
lf{*Ofl/| hotels popular with
vllilllU tourist3 and traveler*
II• . '

I *h° v&t San Fran-

Motels cisco

AMUSEMENTS.

LAST 3 NIGHTS-—-
MATINEE SATURDAY

'
Clyde Fitch's Fantastic Comedy,

CAPTAIR,...
JI'Ml^Q Of the

I_'1N FSwO Horse Marines.
With ELIZABETHKENNEDY as

:'';" '.*^.r.
¦ Mme. Trentonl. ¦

Last Time Sunday Night.

BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY.

WARFIELD
in• ''THE AUCTIONEER." Seats Selling.

¦

—
; ; j".. i ¦ -;¦,;-;;•.'. ¦-

A
"^

WILL
1V5ERRY

" *
•¦ . SOON

CHRISTMAS jt BE
HERALDED THROUGH THE WORLD.

THE. GEfcZER
Has been heralded all 'round San Francisco

as the most maBntflcent spectacular burlesque
ever witnessed on the Coast..

'
'.¦,- ;-.

Can only be appreciated
'
when you See it.'

And for 25c and 50c at night. 25c at the Sat-
urday, Sunday and Holiday Matinees. Children
at matinees 10c. See Prof. Bothwell Brovine's
ballets. •

'

v AJTUSEIIIENTS.

A Big Bill!__New Stars!
Five J&reres De Luca; Beatrice More-

land; Derenda and Breen; Bryan
and Nadine; Mary C. Mead; Lieu-'
tenant Itfobel; Fred Leslie's Dogs;
The Brittcns; The Biograph, and
the Barrows-Lancaster Company
in "The Major's Appointment."

Reserved Seats, 25c; Balcony, 10c; Box Seats
and Opera Chairs, 50c.

Comineaclne SUNDAY MATINEE.
THE GREAT

ORPHEUM ROADSHOW.'
EVERYTHING JCEW!

SJarket Street, Near Eighth. Phone South 533.

TO-X1GHT. ALL. THIS WEEK.

MATIXEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.
MURPHY & MACK'S Laughing Success,

FINNICAN'S 400
The Most Side-Splitting Farce Comedy Ever

Written A Xight of Fun
—

Great Special-
ties-^-C&tchy Songs

—
A Great Cast

—
Don't Miss It.

GCIPC? EVENINGS, «Oc to 50c.rnillLO MATINEc-,10c. ISc, '25c.
Next Monday—HUMPTY DUMPTY.

The Greatest Spectacular Production Ever
Given in the History of This City.

Uatlnees Dec. 24 and 26
—

Bothwell Browne's
Original Extravasanza. "ANTONY

and CLEOPATRA." .

MATINEE TO-MORROW ONLY.
LAST THREE NIGHTS OF

The Young American Tragedienne,

MISS NANCE O'NEIL
Supported by an Incomparable Cast In a Mag-

nificent Production of
-

"ELIZABETH^" •
QUEEN OF ENGLAND. ¦

Notwithstanding the Great Ca\tHhe follow-
ing; prices prevail: Orchestra Seats 50c. 75o
and *1. Dress Circle '25c and 50c. Box Seats
15c. *1and $150. ,*

Next week—NANCE O'NEIL in "CAMILLE."

GRAND HOLIDAY MATINEE CHRISTMAS.

LAST THREE NIGHTS.
MATINEES

TO-MORROW AND SUNDAY.
Augu*tus Thomas' Comedy Drama,

NEXT WEEK—EXTRA MATINEE,
CHRISTMAS.

We'll Deal Out Fun Only, Next Week.

"CHARLEY'S AUNT"
SEATS NOW SELLING, v

MECHANICS' PAVILION
THOROUGHLY HEATED. x

ROYAL

Stalian Band
i

TO-NIGHT—WAGNER NIGHT.
T*nnhauser Lohengrin, Die Walkiire. RIenzI

"and Lucia. S«xtet.
TO-MORROW—ITALIANNIGHT.

La Boheroe Cavalleria. Mofistofele. Iris.
POPULAR PRICES

KrenSng3—50c, 75c.
" Matinees— 25c. 50c

Reserved Seats at Sherman. Clay &Co.'a.

Racing !j@@^?.Baciii!r I
EVERT WEEK DAY, RAIN OR SHINE.

New California Jockey Club

Ingleside Track
EIXOR MOP.E RACES DAILY.

Races ittrt at 2 p. m. sharp.*

Train leave* Third and Townsend streets, at
j-15 p «T *nd !«»«» t&« track lmmedlateiy

after t*« »*«» »**t
- *

'.
rtticbrd by street care from any part of tn»**^ , -

i City

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS,President

v PERCY W. TKBAT.8-f.UlT. U
'

ADVEBTISESENTS.ADVEKTISEMENTS.

U We carry's large stock of high-grade pianos, for ,
which we are exclusive Pacific Coast agents. Every \

| one of these instruments possesses distinctive and char-
acteristic qualities, thus enabling you a wide range of
choice.

Inaddition to these very high grade pianos, we
carry numerous lines, varying in degree down to me-
dium grade; and every one of these instruments is an
exceptionally good value; every one is covered by the

iAguarantee of the maker and by our own.
Our stock is so large and complete ingood pianos

that you are enabled to get a satisfactory choice. We
obligate ourselves to satisfy you on every point. We

! willsell you a good piano for a reasonable figure on
terms that you willheartily approve of. Call and let's |

talk itover.

ONE-PRICE PIANO HOUSE. . |
931 MARKET ST., San Francisco

- J
\BBANCH—951 Broadway, Oakland. M

AMUSEMENTS.

I THEATER REPUBLIC M
3 Market and Fifth sts. Phone South 26. B

OUR OWN STOCK COMPANY U

j Augustus Thomas' M
Play of the South. ¦

MATINEES TO-MORROW and M
SUNDAY. H

SPECIAL—NEXTMONDAY NIGHT—
F^ Openins of THE LAUGHINGg SEASON.

3 HARRY CORSOX CLARKE and the
i THEATER REPUBLIC STOCK
1 COMPANY. }
| ' ' In the Roaring Farce,' 'j

l.HIS
J

ALEiSiNLBOy_
BIG DEMAND FOR SEATS.

Stftnway Hall, 223 SisrSt.
ONE NIGHT ONLY,

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 21.
k(JIENTIFIC! AMUSING! INSTRUCTIVE!

DR- ALEX J. McIVOR

¦^^^^ Ill'liiiijii
W> DEES acd the DANGERS

J XT
, Reserved Seats, 25c. 50c and 75c. Now on
sale -at Steinway Hall Box Office.

Ti\/AlIOPEWK
fi VVUHOUSE.

EVERY EVENING AT 8 SHARP!
No Matinee This Saturday p. m. AccountPreparation for "JACK AND THE

BEANSTALK."
To-nicht is the Last of

The Idol's Eye.
Saturday Evening:. Dec. 20th

—
Magnificent Pro-*duction of the Great Holiday

L'VV
-

Extravaganza,

"Jack and the Beanstalk."
A DELIGHT FOR THE EYE AND EAR.

POPULAR PRICES—25c, COc and 75c.
Telephone Bush 9.

'^^ CALIFORNIA. m
fegJgrT HEAR THOSE COON J JL*fl
?>)P SONGS IN GERMAN. £E^9

| /UASON
e
andHASUN : *mI

German Comedians. VJ
In Broadhurst's Roarlnc Farce, M;

.¦ ¦ H i

THE CHUTES *
¦ VAA\J JL JLmiKJ •

Hi^h-Class Specialties in
the Theater /;;

.EVERT AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

PEARY, the Polar Bear,
And Baby Tigers in the Zoo.

VISIT THE THRIVING INFANTS IN THE
i LIFE-SAVINGJNCUBATORS !.

ELECTRIC FOUTAIN TO-MORROW NIGHT
The Chutes Phone Is Park 23.

BASF-BALL,
~~

THURSDAY. FRIDaiAND SATURDAY, a
P. M: SUNDAY. 2:30 P. M.

Oakland vs. National/
RECREATION PARK.

'Eighth and Harrison Streets.
Advance 'Sale of.Seats, 0 Stockton Street.

Admission 60c ,

%iBfai^ latest whims naturally comes to Fashion's Head-
>&.;-^/ $ : quarters; and as you know rashxons rieadquarters

is RAPHAEL'S, he lands here and the suit oppo-
site lands him as soon as he puts iton. It is one of

; the verY Iatest Double-Breasted, Three-Button
Sacks, Single-Breasted, High-Cut Vest, with pretty

'^W\ -white edging on the vest.

Blue and Black are the shades; TwilledWorsted
MM)¦:¦: Cheviot is the fabric; built broad as the picture

:•• ¦ shows; built smart as the pictuje indicates. "Such
: high-grade ¦ suits on our second floor, inour Young

i&llMi:^ ••
iTTcwwt r^ticp \nr\ii\n K^ Sl^ (ill

B^ llgllfi e^r e^ e^P «^ ¦ t&r t&* to* t&*

There's our very latest conception of a winter xj^^^y^^^^^^^p^
sailor in the high-grade Serges; $7.00 fabrics; Royal -^^^^^^^^S^^^&
Blue and. Navy Blue; also Browns; Trousers lined
throughout; every seam reinforced and taped, and ¦' '

the blouse is that big, fullshape as the picture shows, '^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^&
with all the pretty tie and novel braid treatment.

OOOOOO CK>O<KK>O0<H><><>0<><KK>
ooooo-ooooooooooooo-ooooo

The W with an independent spirit likes
. a suit with vest like: Papa's— quite mannish,

;.:§ yet keeps him within his years. Notice how

5% our suits are constructed; notice the broad,
S *

u^> generous build; notice how smart in ap-

. pcarance," with the refreshing tone, absent in
other-stores' boys' clothes, but a prominent
feature in ours. Suits like this for chaps be-

•¦KS"S§^^^Sl§v tween ages of JO and J6 years to-day, and
.:¦¦¦-.¦: 'Slvgf llii^ Saturday,; perhaps, at

¦% I p|| ooooooooooooooooooooooo
"i ': Ilii •OOOOOOOOOOOOOO'OOOOOO'OOO 1


